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ABSTRACT 
m n c w  In t i m a  cukun trhnokpy hns knpond our knowl* l b w t  tha ropmmtkn of &ma from cukura of a widsmnpof wlh, 
t i u a a n d o r p . ~  ln8gnndiwmkvot p ~ r n ~ , a n d  hma m p t u v k b c i a  n m I . p ( m r h  t o c m p i r n p r o ~ t . T h s w ~ M d c  i n t h u s c u k u m d  
N o r  011 meel c w r  hrwi.uuad. In Amhk -. t L u r  and wg.n cukum h i l m b n n 8 t t m t d  in t h e m k t  with 1 i r n k s d w w . W  
contralna to improving vbMs In A. hypopr and the Opprcwchg nude to owrcorna t h m  using tissue cukun tshniquar are d i m  inwil. 
INTRODUCTION 
The science of crop-improvement uses many breeding 
methods and t e e e s  which are modified a necessary 
to wi t  particular crops or the aims of improved pests and 
dirwse resirtaw. yield, quality or adaptation to environ- 
ment. The changes brought about range from single gene 
changes by induced mutation to creation of new species 
such a Triticak. Of late tissue culture technology h a  been 
proposed and remgnised a a new tool for crop improve- 
ment (Vasil, 1976; Scowcroft, 1977; Reinen & Bajaj, 
1977; Sneep & Hendrikren, 1979). This paper reviews 
briefly the progress made with tissue culture of oil crops 
m d  i ts  possible applications to improvement of these crops. 
genetic variability in the crop, or to constraint on utilizing 
plant variability. These contraints a d  the means to over- 
come them will be elaborated for grwndnut. 
Area of crop grown depends on the farmer whore eholce 
of crop b influenced by many facton. The plant b d r  
may increase yields of oilseed crops only to find that areas 
under cultivation have not increased; perhaps solely because 
of farmers' preference for cereals or pulses! 
PROGRESS IN TISSUE CULTURES OF 
MAJOR OIL SEED CROPS 
Cell and tissue cultures are now established for in vitro 
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surprising that this tissue culture technique has now erne@ 
as a powerful and promising tool for crop improvement, as 
is e v i d e d  by the recent interest of plmt geneticiats m d  
breeders. Suious application of this technology, while 
fairly' reerrt, h n  a l n d y  found rewarding application in  
Citm (Button & Kochba, 1977; Spiegel-Roy & K M h ,  
1977). coffee (Monrco rt a/., 1977). maize (Green, 1978). 
sugarcane (kbinz rf a/., 1977). rye a d  pout0 (Wenzel a 
d., 1879; Wmzel, I=) and Brrcicr (Kdler & Armstrong. 
1979; Hoffmm, I-; Wenzel, 1980). Conridoring tho 
delay in appliwtion to crop imprwement, the number of 
crop l i  rbove n f h  r significant mchiewmant, but tho 
IUM of t w h d o g y  with other crop ir yet to Ihw pmmim. 
Howwa, it is a fment hope that tissue culture tech- 
nique will b e  a @mt role in crop impromrnt  through 
wide hybridization. d in  induction of genetic v r W l i t y ,  
mutants and hrploidr, w h i h  un be a h i d  in f r  lass 
time and in  l a w r  numbon t h ~  hrr been rchiwd KI far 
by conventional methods, which it may supplement or 
replace. The embryo culture h r  bean used in more ttun 
30 intompacific and 10 interwneric crorur which r e  
normally incompatible. for overcoming aeed dormancy 
(Rsphrvm, 1977), d for anther culture in w w  100 
specir or hybrids (Vasil, 1880b). Thaw coupled with the 
facility of large scab in  vitro"klons1 propagation in rbwt 
400 sCrdsr (Vuil & Vnil, lseOl h a  paved the wry for 
production and multiplication of hybrids from incothprti- 
Me cmca. Mutation a d  selection of cell or tissue vwirntr 
(Maligl, IQBO), genetic modification at cellulu level by 
exogrnwr DNA (Sayfa, 1-1 and organelk intake or 
fusion (Km, 1-1 are wme of the more mrl trends 
used in  tbrrw cultwe technique. 
Strikingly enough, in the list of planta cultured, m n y  
crop p lam we cocapiawwly absent. The need for work on 
cereals wd I-nwr h r  been repmtdly felt (Sawcroft, 
1976; Vdl ,  1877; V r i l  a d., 1079; Vuil  & Vdl .  lw). 
While eftorb m boiw made with cereal cropr a d  -in 
kgum, oil crop hm received link attomion. A clar 
look ot tho s t M  of trdmdoOy r applied fo oil crop 
rwmb that G h c b  mu nd Bndar only hur roaiuad 
conciderrble attention by plant tiwe culturists t h m  
o t h r  important crop are beiw cerioualy erwuidend W y .  
The plant tissue culture technology offen moms of 
rapid clonal propagation, possibilities of wide hybridization 
by embryo, ovuk or ovary cultun, somnic fuaion md 
in vitro pollilution and fert;iization, haploid production, 
aestion of plants raisunt to  or free from di-, 
mutation, a d  a number of other edvantagea. Mon of thou 
m reviewed in supplementary vdumec 1 la and 1 l b  of 
the International Review of Cytology (Vasil, 1Q8Oa). The 
achievements in clonal propmion, embryo culture, 
haploid induction, protoplrt isolation. culture a d  furlon 
and o t h r  mivxrlkneour appl iwt iw am wmmuind in 
Tables 3-7. These are briefly discussed below for oil crop 
md in  deuil for groundnuts later. 
Clonal Pmpr~ation 
To be able to uw this technique f w  crop imprwmmt, 
it is necsr~uy to recognize a suitable explant md dm(op 
a medium which con produce embryos, a shoots old 
rubaequently amplete plmta. A modat b@nnlng w n  
made with embryo cultures of Linm (bib&, 1929). 
Aruhic hypogrsr (Harvey & Shulr, 1943). C4coc nurifwa 
(Cutter & Wilm. 1954). a d  of Bramica nrpu (Nichi ot d., 
1959), but clonal propagation im l f  ~ ~ Q M I  only aftor 1970 
when S W W y  reponed in vitm rqpnerrtion of oil prlm. 
From the available reports it i s  evident that to date 
only plants of seven oil seed crops viz., &&a rpp., Cocoo 
nudfm, Elair gu i~wynk ,  Glycrin mu, hllmthur muu 
md tinun uutatiuimum (Tabla 3) and M I r  hypoOv 
(prmont studies, sea Table 9) have bm nglmrrtrd in v h .  
There are o t h r  minor oil crop for exwnple, E l d W t u r  rp. 
md Slnt.lwn &bum which cm also bo regonerd in v h  
but hwe not been included in this m h  (m M.urmhm, 
lB81; Siu, lW1, in t h m  pro coo din(^). Of a ruqe of 
orprns and tiuuec cultured from all t h u  amp, shoots or 
moristem are molt fmqwntly und, a d  a n r m l  other 
explants hwe still to be tried. It is i-t to m t k n  
that haploid plants in B&a nopus (Tbmrbrt4.  1876) 
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md Linum usitetirrirnurn (Murray st d., 1977) have been 
regenerated and multiplied in  vkm. The t i m e  culture 
technique however is  more ldvancad in B-b, GIych, 
Elaeis guineenris, and Coca n u c h  than in other oil 
crops and in vHro manipulation for several purposes with 
these crops i s  in full wing (see Table 7). In fact Unikwer 
Co. Ltd., UK, h.r just launched a massive program for 
producing 9 million test tube plants of oil palm per yaar 
for planting in Malaysia where 20% greater productivity 
is expected (Webb, 1980). Having achieved this with oil 
palm they are now attemptiw coconut mukiplication. 
Wooi et rl., (1981) and Eewdns and Blake (1981) hme 
provided greater details on oil p l m  and coconut respectively 
in them Romadings. 
The Culturn of Embryor, Owlrs, Owriasendits Appliwtion 
to Wide Hybridization: The application of this technique 
for raising hybrids in oil crops is  still in the initial staoes 
when compared with other crops such as tobacco. potato, 
and maize. However, in wtton. oil palm, rapesoad and 
linseed embryos, ovules and ovaries have been cultured 
either for production of hybri ,  or for wercorning dor- 
rnulcy. Rrticuhr attention h a  to k p*d to bibach (1926, 
1929) rvho urd thermbryoarttutun,#hnipuclonios 
hybrid, btmn Unumpmrr and L.omrhamrrNchdo 
mot ahmriae prod- vkbk ads. This initiated a rrlrr 
d btar hmiptionr to urnuumt brr i  to intuspocifii 
brading. Embcya from eomr i m n p d f i c  croaas h e  
bnn umPfu l l y  wlhJmd in B d  rpp. CTlMe 4; N i i  
r d., I=) and GorypIun ~pp. ( T a  4; Scad, 1836; 
h b y .  1840; W w r ,  1867; 1 W ; h h i  61 Pundir, 1966). 
Subsequently Guzman a d  his coworkers (1964 a mq.) 
hwe employed the embryo cukum technique for raising 
p n t s  from coconut embryos and hew p n e  a step rhgd 
In culturing embryos from the prized "makapuno" variety 
of coconut which othemise germinate with diff i iky. 
Rabechault a d  his colleagues (1967 a m7.1 have employed 
this techniqw to investigate the variwrfactonof dormancy 
in oil palm kernels. With the rest of the oil crops, embryo 
culture technique i s  yet to find an application. Ldizinsky 
r d., (1979) were unsuccessful in their initial trials with 
wnbryo culture of wide crows in soybears but felt this 
w s  due to the lack of a witable medium. 
Ovule Culture: Culturing embryos in fret becomes technial- 
ly difficult when in an incompatible cross the embryo 
depnerates soon after fertilization. In such instances in- 
ovulo embryo cultures have been profitably employed. 
Beasley et 81. (1971) cultured cotton ovules 2 days after 
anthesis and thus showed the possibility of sueeeofully 
culturing embryos within the ovules from incompatible 
crosses (Beasley n a/., 19741. Eid a el., (1973) obtained 
embryos at the cotyledonary Rage when cotton ovules, 5 
days post-anthesis, were cultured; these embryos germinated 
when transferred to another medium and developed into 
abnormal plmtkts. Subsequently. Bedey a d  Ting (1973; 
1974) found a atkfactwy medium which was further 
modified by Stewart and Hru (1877) to culture wnon 
ovules from zygote stage to maturity. S t m m  and k u  
(1978) hme succeeded in culturing wules from intenpacific 
c r m  of Garypiurn (we Table 4). 
Encouraging results am wen in the work of Takeshite 
a rl. (l9BO) who have successfully applied the ovule 
culture technique to interspecific mosses in 8 m . a .  
Although the production rate wiu not high, the hybrids 
produced could be multiplied by ti- culture methods 
(see Table 3). Ovule cultures from intergeneric crosses 
betwwn B m . w  x Raphutus were not useful (Takeshita 
ad., 1980). 
Ovary Culture: I t  h a  been possible to culture ovaries after 
pollination md to stimulate pod or fruit forrytion in  vitm. 
Inometa's succw with culture of excised 8& ovaries is 
the best illurtrmion. Initial experiments ware to standardize 
conditions for in  virm development of excised ovaries (Ino- 
mate, 1976). Subsequently, the method was applied to raise 
ovwiar from crosses between 8rdw m r k  and 8. 
olem~m (Inomata, 1977; 1978a, 1978b; 1979) and other 
intenpscific crosses in'Brasiw (Tdceshita et d., 1 W). 
For other crops such methods of mbryo, ovule or 
wary ~ ~ ~ h u r e c  ar  yet to be dewlopd and examined for 
their e f f i i  in the production of desirable wide crosses 
w t t i i  othemise may not be succsu)ul. 
k, Vitro Pollinations: In vitm manipulmion of both the 
male and female gametophytes has been wccersfully triad 
in some plants (see Rangaswany, 1977) but tus yet to be 
trid for oil crops, other than Bnr t iu  rpaies in which in 
Tabla 4. i. ~.nyo. O w b  and Ova* .tn toc 
Hybridbrtbnmdothwkripu. 
castor 
Coconut 
Cotton 
Groundnut 
L~nseed 
Oil palm 
Olive 
Rapeseed & 
mustard 
Safflower 
Sesame 
Soybean 
Sunflower 
: None 
: Embryo culture (Cutter & Wilson, 1954; 
Abraham & Thomas, 1802l; to rake plants 
in 'makapuno' variety (Guzrmn & [kl 
Roluio. 1 W ;  Guzman, 1071; Guzman 
st a/., 1978; Rowio & Gurman, 1076; 
Miniam & Guzmm, 10781 
: Immature and mature embryos (Mauw, 
1881 : Mauney st a/., 1867; Dun & Jenwn, 
1067); G. Lvidtanii x G. rtnrtii (Skovsted. 
1035); G. arbonwm x G. himturn (Jmhi 61 
Pundir, 1 M ;  Beasley, 1840; Weaver, 1868) 
and reciprocal (Beaslev, 1840; W r w r ,  
19571. 
Ovules of cotton: (in vitro fibre develop- 
ment; &hi & Johri, 1872; Bedry & Ting. 
1973: 1074; Eid st el., 1073) , 
Ovulcr of G. arboreum x G. hinuturn 
(Pundir, 1972): 
G. hinutum, G. hinuturn x G. arboreurn; 
G. himturn x G. australel G. brrbadma x 
G. aurtrale; G. rrborwm x G. mstnk 
(Stewart & Hsu, 1977; 1978). 
: Embryo (Harvey & Shulz, 1943; ~ u c h k i z ,  
1965); 
Ovule (Martin, 1970); Gynophore tips (Ziv 
& Zamsky, 1975) 
: Immature and mature embryos (Erdatrka 
@a/., 1871) 
Young embryos of Linum pensnne x 
1. austrircum (Laibach, 1925; 1029) 
: Embryo (Pritchard, 1976) 
Embryo culture tor overcoming dormancy 
(Rabechault 1967; Rabechault & Ahee, 
1066; Rabechault stal., 1868; 1889; 1070) 
: Embryo (Gi ld & Lavee. 1974) 
: Embryo culture from a cross between 
"c" and "a" genome spp. of B m i u  (Nishi 
et al., 1959) 
Ovule culture for seed development for 
interspecific cr.osser (Takeshita st a/., 
l m )  
Ovary culture and capsule formation in 
Braeria species and interspecific crows 
(Inomata 1976; 1977; 1978a; 1078b; 
1979; Matwzawa, 1978). 
Test tube fertilization In 8. oleracm 
(Kamaya st a/., 1966) and in 8. pekinmk 
(Kamya & Hinata, 187Ob). 
: Nine 
: Embryos (Sastri, D. C., unpublished) 
: Embryo (Braverman, 1975; Vagera & 
Hanarkova, 1978) 
Immature reedr (Obendorf rt el., 1070) 
: None 
vi. ton has been succenf yr & Hinata, . 
1070b, . . uy8 at el., 1986). Our prrl~rn~nary ohmtiom 
with ARchk also i n d i m  the pomlbllity of luaauprovickd 
a goad medium for ovuk culturn h dmkpd. This would 
br pwticulvly uwful in croccrr like S.Mlum indium x 
S mukyuwn where mentor polkn could only putially 
overcome incompatibility (Slrtri & Shivanna. 1076). An 
crrmtial prwoquisite tor invdigatkm is a thorough 
knowledge of the viability and tha in &m ~rminrb i l i ty  of 
pollen grains and the nutrient nqu i rmms a d  mnditionr 
tor tha devabpmmt of ovula or ouwy. 
PRODUCTION AND APPLICATIONS OF HAPLOIDS 
Anthers and miampom from a numbor of plants h m  
been cultured for haploid production. but the majority of 
oil wed crops do not figure in the lid. However, pmgnu 
has been mede with Brm'ca rprdr. Hapla& obtaind 
from 8. -5 CV. Oro by Thompson (18891 wore napom 
sibla for a new cultivar o l W  'Maris Hlplona" which h d  
a higher oil content and m e  bater agronomic chuactors 
than Oro. Following the work of Stringan & Downay 
(1073) ud Stringwn 11974; lWl it is now ml iwd  that1 
haploid production in Brrrica hw d v a n d  to a dm 
when it is possible to choose cultivan and define conditions 
of culture for high frequencies of haploids (Kaller, 1980; 
Kelkr & Armstrong, 1877; 1978; Kaller ot d., 1076) which 
o n  be extensively used for the production of commercially 
acceptable new cultivars (Keller & Armt row 1070; 
Wenzel, 1980; Hoffman, 1980). This is an achievement 
in rapeseed. Compared to this, results with wveral other oil 
crops are far from satisfactory, but the trends are improving 
(Table 5). Callus has been obtained in anther cultures 
of cotton (Bi~rrow et a/., 19781, sesame (Sastri, D. C. un- 
published), and Arachir species (Mroginski & Fernandez, 
1979; 1980; Bi~jaj er el., 1980; this report). Roots have bwn 
produced in cotton anther cultures (Barrow et a/., 1978) 
and plants (not haploids) in Arachir species (Mroginski & 
Fernandez, 19RO). The reports ere wmmarised in Table 5. 
However. C o w  nucifera, Gomypiurn b r r b d r n ~ ,  G. 
dovMmnii, G. himturn, G. rturtii, HoIinthur, Linwn are 
some oil yielding crops in which in vim polyrmbqiony ha 
Tlbk5.H8pwRoductionhwnAnthn 
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bnn c.pwrd in m i o n  with W i d y  (Riby, 1974). 
This that hapbidy in thm crop b parible, ond 
t h o d o n  it should be purposefully exploited. 
PROTOPWTI: WLATlON, CULTURE AND FUSION 
Imlation and culture of protoplasts h a fairly ncant 
muthod which hm bra, w t e d  rr r MW tool in cmp 
improwment. Protoplats haw been h l m d  a d  cultured 
in mtton (Bhojwani 8t a/., 19771, linseed (Gamborg et a/., 
1974; Gamborp a d  Shyluk, 1976). oil palm (Smith & 
Thomas, 1973). rapeseed (Kartha st el., 1974b; Thomaser 
a/., 19761, sesame (Constabel, 1975) and soybean (Kao er 
a/., 1970; Owalt et 81.. 1977; Zeig & Outka, 1980). Proto- 
plast isolation in safflower was attempted but was not 
satisfactory (Hughes et a/., 1978). In spite of successful 
isolation in these plants, rrgsneration h r  only been obtained 
in rapered (Kartha et el., 1974c; Thomas et ab, 1976; 
Schenck & Hoffman, 1979). 
Rapeseed protoplasts h ~ e  b en fused with those of 
soybean (Kartha a el., 1974b; Gunborg, 1977) and with 
those of Anbidoptis t h . / i a ~  (Gleba & Hoffman, 1979). 
In the latter fusion product, roots (Gleba et  ab, 1970) a d  
.flowering plants called "Aobidob~ica"  although sterile, 
have been generated (Gleba & Hoffman, 1980). Incidentally 
this is the first care of an intergeneric - intertribal hybrid. 
Soybean protoplasts have been fused with those of barley, 
corn, pea, sweet clover, alfalfa and tobscco (Gamborg, 
1977) and heterokaryocytes in these somatic hybrids have 
been observed. In his review Bajaj (1977) has mentioned 
that r~gregation of protoplasts was achiwad mechanically 
in Anchis h y p m  a d  Glyclne m x  (Michell, 1939; 
Schenk & HiMebrandt, 19711, in B w i a  drinensis by 
some proteins .(Kameya, 19731 and immunologically in 
Glycim m x  (Hartman st el., 1973) (see Bajaj's paper in 
this proceedings). 
These fusion products have been confirmed cytological- 
ly and by itoenzyrne studies; for example in Nicotiana - 
Glycim hybrids (Wetter, 1977; Wetter & Kao, 1980). Wetter 
& K m  (1980) have gone a step ahead in 'backfusing' the 
Glycine max - Nicotiana glwca for stabilization of these 
hybrids. Table 6 gives an account of investigations on 
protoplasts of oil seed crops. 
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MISCELLANEOUS APPLICATIONS 
Plant cell cultures have often been used for mutation 
studies and isolation of desirable mutants. But so far such 
investigations have not hed much impact on applied biology. 
and have been largely of interest only to fundamental 
biologists. However, a few reports do exist for oil seed 
crops (Table 7). From soybean suspension wlturer, 5- 
bromodeoxyuridine reststant lines (Ohyama, 1974a; 1974b) 
and 8-azaguanine resistant lines (Weber & Lark. 1979) have 
been reported. Weber and Lark (1979) have even described 
an efficient plating system for rapid isolation of mutants. 
Cytochimerm of Bmica rpp. (Horak, 1972; Hordc st d., 
1975) have been produced. Coconut tissue cultures have 
been wed for induced mutation studies (Guzman et .I., 
1976). 
Rsddy and Stahman (1973) mmpared the itozyme 
patterns of aown gall and bacteria free gall tissue cultures 
with infactad a d  non-infected stems and non-infected 
tissue cultures of sunflower to study methods of infection 
b a m  ud in vivo. 
Cell wcpemions have also been used by biachemicts 
b Rudy metabolism of pesticides in cotton. caffknmr, sun- 
t k m r  (Surkmun rt a!., 18771, of insecticides (Stakigt 
& Ria, 1077) and of hubiddw (Dwir & Shimabukum, 
1 sBO; Dwis st a/., I-), and synthis of Hpidr In mybwn 
and rrpswd (Mangold, 1077) or isolation of pedalin, a 
glymside in S w w m  inakvm t iwe cuhum (Khuwu (L 
Jain, 1073; Jain & Jain, 1080; see also Butcher, 1077). 
Interaction and uociation of certain Rhhbiurn strains 
with all suspension of royb8rn. a legume (Child & la flue, 
1974) wen compared with those for Brrdmn~ut, anon- 
legume (Child, 1976; sm Gibr & Vril, 1960). Similarly, 
interaction of certain obligate pathogens with cultum of 
sunflower, rape and l i d  have k m  reported (Ingrm, 
1077; Sacristan & Hoffmm, 1070). 
Quatram ( l a )  a d  b ja j  (1076) baud on their 
studies on flax protoplats and myboan cells respectively, 
have the frmzeprmwvation a d  use as gene 
banks. Various rrp.ctl of cryoprewrvation and its rppli- 
cattons have beon m i d  by Bajaj & ReimKt (1077) and 
Baja (1979bl. In m t  p.pen, Withen (1880) and Kartha 
(1961 ) r w i w  meriatam with no reference to oil seed crops 
indicating the lack of attention to thaw crops. 
TISSUE CULTURE IN ARACHIS H Y M A E A  
Revtew of Literature: From a survey of the literature on 
proudnut tissue cultures it is apparent that prograu has 
been limited to optimizing the conditions for callw growth 
and root induction, though wme ram plants from ovule 
cultures in vitro, pod formation in gynophore tip culhms 
and a f w  nowhaploid plants from mthor cultures hlva 
kur produced. Than fw attempo and reports to d m  we 
summuid blow. 
Tiwe  end O w n  Cuhun*: Harvey & Schulz (1943) and 
Nuchanriz (1066) were probably the fint to initiitr such 
studies by wing embryos or embryo sqpnonrs. A L u d e  
after that, the twa mport of root formation in groundnut 
pericup cultures appeared (Rnglmamy ot d., 1066). 
Following this w a  tho mport of formation of soma viable 
plants from culture of A. h y p w  ovules measuring 0.3 
mm (Martin, 1970). This opened up the porsibilitiesof ovule 
cultum from impa t iMe  c- but no further attempts 
wen mdo although intenpacific incvmpatibilities in the 
genus were known. Ziv & Zamski (1075) showed that 
cultured gynophore tip could exhibit three major kinds 
of reworms viz., callus formation at the cut surfaces, 
gynophore elongation and its geotropic curvature. Md 
swelling of the wary followed by pod formation. The 
responses largely depended upon the availhility or non- 
waillbility of li@t, concentrations and ratios of kinetin 
to naphthah acetic acid, and the orientation of the 
axplant with mpct to surface of the medium and the 
qwitnionrl force. Kmar (1074a) studied growth md 
chlorophyll dwalopnsnt during callus formation from 
m p h y l l  t k w r  eu l tud  on a sugar-frm medium. Using 
hypocotyl and cotyledon segments. Kunur (1974b; 1074~) 
investigated different conantrations of some vitamins, iron 
rrltr a d  mrgnaium wlphrtcl for optimum callus growth. 
In 1076, Brmmun w t e d  aseptic m b y o  culture 
as r moms of getting virus f m  plants and thw impmving 
the phytarnitation of plant intraductionc. 
Mrogimki & Fwnandez (1978) cultumd anthers of 
A. villos and A corrntinr, both wild diploid species and 
A hypqpn, at vwiou stagas of microrpomgmmh on 
mdh with . it &i- of nu JU 8cdc 
acid d ~ ~ L Y I  aminopurim and f o u ~  . MS BAP 
0.6 NAA 2 'ihorltd 100 wm bat  fw flvrknnr dluc 
production, mostly from sporophytk tluw. In a I m r  
mport t h y  found plum (wlth 219-20) when alll from 
mther cultum of A li- and A, sp. (both diploid) 
wore tramfarred fmm MS NAA 2 BAP 0.6 to MS BAP 0.01. 
B.jaj u a/., (1880) found callus formation and mrly pollen 
m n b r y ~ s  and multiallubr pdlrn pniw from anthers 
of A hyjwpm and A. gkbnra (both tetrrploidl cultund 
on MS IM 4 Kn 2. 
During the Iat five yun the technique of cotyledon 
culturn has been uad in three urltivm (Guy at*/., 1078) 
largely for optimizing callus g r M h  and for the idontifiu- 
tion of biochsmicnl parameters. This w u  the fint mport on 
cultivar specific differences in aseptic culturn Guy ot d., 
(lBB0) reported putkl m o m n a i s  in 'Marile" cotykdon 
wltures (authors' inverted comma). Thoy i n d d  root 
formation in callus by modifying the MS d i u m .  Rumo 
& Vamll (1077) obtained elongation of shoot mrictem 
and callus formation depending upon the hormones. Ljrj's 
(197%) suoxsful report on culture of frrru-premwd 
shoot merirtemr o p e d  up the possibility of gnmplrrn 
prawation a d  minimizing quarantine problem. 
Cell Culturn: Groundnut cell cultures were initiated by Ball 
& Jorhi (1066) wing mesophyll time. By modification of 
the medium Jwhi & NoQgle (1067) s u O g r t d  that the 
mesophyll mlls could synthaiu their own mrtlbolitr 
from mlneral nutrients among which unmonb mrm to 
be of crucid importam. Subqurntly, all cultures wore 
obtained from cotykdom am uurl for biochrmiwl md 
morphological investigations. Jullbn (1070) obtaimd a 
propuntion of free cells by mrchr~ricll moans a a first 
step to protoplast isolation. In thaw aurprnsion cultums 
the all siza and the d o n y  sizes worn highly vrkbla. 
Call group of different sizes differed qualitatiwly and 
quantltativaly in proxidao md caaku actlvitir (Verrfu 
& van Huystee, 1970). so a balanced growth of these cell- 
derived popullionr in cultures ww doubtful (Verma & 
van Huystcn, 1071) a d  is yet to be hi&. Vun HuyrtH 
and his morkm later observed that call suprnsion 
urlturra derived from cotyledonrry o l h  released -ruin 
mwxomdrarlu complexes, in which peroxidm isozymos 
haw ken ident i f i  immunologically (van Huystre, 1076; 
Srivestava & van Huystm, 1073). MaMonado & van Huyrtre 
(18BO) have found that a medim supporting the growth 
of groundnut cells in suspension wa a rich mrc4 of 
pemxidmes which could be uaal for studios on spscMs 
relationship. High doms of ionizing radiations (600 kr) 
to cultures were found to degrade thew c o m p k ~ ,  
inhibit cell divisions, alter protein synthe8ir (vm Huyrtee 
& Turcon, 1973) and rnduce formation of giant cells (Verma 
& van Huyrtee, 1071a). Biochemical investigations (Guy 
a d., 1078) on wanring crlli from cotyledon cultures of 
three woundnut cultivm r r w k d  that thou& most cultiwr 
yvcifi differences in the cotyledons wem maintained by 
the rrprctive callus tisum, the concentrations of high 
rolrculv weight p a i n s  a d  neutral aromatic amino acids 
wen less in calli than in cotyledons while basic mino acids 
wen higher in dli. Recently Rm & Mehta (1980) have 
shown how the p ~ l y p h e ~ l ~  accumulate in groundnut 
wspension cultures. Callus and roots were reported from 
single cell cultures of A. hypogam (Yung-ru & Yuhung. 
1078). 
lBe Gmm Amchis nd i ts WiM Specks: Several expeditions 
into Brazil m d  ni(lhbouring countria hm kd to thr 
dimvery of a large number of wild species ralotod to 
Arrhir hy- Fmliminuy summing h a  ind iatd the 
potential of thrra wlU s p d m  r rwmr of pat md 
d i m  rclrhnce. Th, fungll, vinl wd Im pests cur a 
significant nduction in yklda of A. h w .  Chrmial 
control of some of these pests ha k e n  prrctissd with 
good mturns. but it i s  not a permanent solution nor is  it 
the best approach socially and economically, particularly 
for the mal l  farmer in developing countria of the semi- 
r i d  tropiml rqions of the world. A promising alter~tive, 
therefore. i s  the incorporation of genetic resistance, but 
with A. hypopea the necessary resistances are not always 
available to breeders. 
However, a number of wild relatives have been found 
to be resistant to one or more pests. The availability, cross- 
ability with A. hypogws, ploidy differences, evolution and 
means of utilization of this grmpbsm have been rwently 
reviewed (Gregory & Gregory. 1979; Moss, 1980; Singh et 
a/., 1980). Stalker (1980) has illustrated how wild germ- 
plasm has been profitably used in a fsw important crops. 
and has shown how tissue culture technique has helped in 
: some ceses. 
A. h y p u g s  has many serious disease and pert problems. 
Immediate attention h o  to be paid to those listed in Table 
8. The species of the pnur Arechis are grwped into seven 
actions (Gregory & Gregory, 19791 and not all species 
have been screenad winst  the major prthogens. Among 
those screened several wild species of great potsntial have 
been identified (see Tlbk 8). S a n e  of the compatible 
specis which belong to the wrction &&is hve been 
utilized despite ploidy differences, and rlstsncas are being 
transferred to A hypogrer (Moss, 1980; Singh ma/., 1980). 
A number of species in other sections are highly resistant 
or immune to a wide range of pests (Table 8) but have not 
been successfully crossed with A. hypqmv. 
Table 8. Important Pcm and Diseases of A. h y p q ~ a  
a d  some Sources of Resistance 
Cul h o r n  0- & - o l S n , m  -la 
This p ~ l r  nrinn inteirl h w t @ h n  of the bnLn 
to hvbrii inion k ( m n  th tompbid OIcia of the 
M i o n  k r h k  md those of the wetion R h i z a r u t ~ w .  
T w o r p d a o f  the rctionAnchbudwm,Ahypo~rr 
w. Robut 33-1 Q n 4 ~ 4 O )  8nd A mdcdr Qn4rrJO). 
a w i l d s p c m d o m l y n l r . d t o A h ~ ~ u m r m s d  
aolkction. A cpa*r P. I. No. 276233, o h  a atrrpldd 
Q n 4 x 4 ) ,  dbctd from hngruy, South A m r i a  by 
GI- & Krnpovi&a in  1861 wd m h n t  or immune 
to major prthogen, mr mmad with the above two mes 
which m normally inoomprtibk with it. Tho d i e s  are 
rimed at the use of tiow wltum for lwpe a l e  production 
of hybrids for utilirrtion in a healing program. 
Fruit Dewlopment in Arachis: Before attempting to 
produce hybrids by culture of embryos, ovules, ovaries, 
gynophore tips or other means, it is essential to know 
the in viw morphoOanesir a d  the important fietors 
regulating ttie m e .  A r b i s  is one of the few genera 
showing geocwpy. It underpoer a two step process: a) 
gynophore elonmion which continues for about two 
weeks; b) pod development and maturation after the 
ovary at the tip of the gynophore is  pushed into the mil. 
Throughout the f int  stup tha zygote remains dormant after 
the initial 3 or 4 divisions, and it is  only in the soil that it 
resumes development concanitant with pod formation. 
Interspecific incompatibility: The f~rst report of an attempt- 
ed but unsuuzwful crm between A. hypopea a d  a wild 
species was by Hull and Carver (18381; w e  of the species 
used was A g1.bnar Benth.. a member of the m i o n  
Rhizomrtcure. Subsequently although several unsuccessful 
attempts ware m d e  in crossing A hypogrw with species of 
Rhizomtocss, no effort was mule to study the mechanism 
of incompatibility, thou* bhansen and Smith (1956) 
attributed the failure of reed set in A. h y p u g ~ a  x A diopoi 
to retarded growth and degeneration of the embryo accom- 
panied by hypertrophy of integumenb, thus destroying the 
fusion product. They ru~gerted a similar reason for failure 
of the A. hypugma x A & h t u  cross (Johansen & Smith. 
1956). From this information it is possible that embryos 
from such ovules muld be grown to maturity by dissecting 
them out and providing a suitable environment in vitro. 
This was not attempted until rsoently for interspecific 
crosses in Andti$ althwgh employed in a number of other 
crops. 
Pegs were rarely produced in incompatible crosses. 
Initial inv&gations by fluorescent microscopy on the 
behaviour of Rhizmtora pollen on A. hyp- pistils, 
rewaled that pollen germination on the stigma was normal 
and the pollen tubes penetrated into the stigma. However, 
the callose deposits were larger a d  more frequent than in 
the compatible pollen tubes, and growth of incompatible 
tubes w a  mostly inhibited in the style. Pollen tubes rarely 
mached the ovrry, whcn fertilization can occur followed by 
a slight elongation of the gynophore. These gynophores 
soon dr id  up and degenerated (Singh et el., 1980). Several 
techniques to ovcnxnw incanpatibility were tried among 
which application of growth hormones to the bases of 
incompatibly pollinated flowers was encouryling (Singh 
.t a/., 1980). Th is  substlntially increased the percentage of 
wnophoms which developed slowly and rarely set mature 
pods. Some of them do develop tor  stage when the tmmature 
mbryor oould be conveniently excised and cultured for 
nkiflg hykid phnts. 
& Rim, 1977) a d  of herbidd# (Davis & Shirmbukuro, 
1080; Davis of a/., I-), a d  rynthnh of 4- in sovban 
md rapmod (Mongold, 19771 or isolation of pdrlln, a 
glycoside In Srnwrm lndcum t iwa cutturn (Khmr  & 
Jain, 1973; Jain & Jain, 1980; see also Butcher, 19771. 
interaction and association of csrtain Rhizohiurn straina 
with cell suspension of royb88n. a Iqume (Child & La Rw, 
1974) were compsred with those for Bndu mu, a non- 
legume (Child, 1975; sw Giln & Vril, 1880). Simllwly, 
interaction of certain obligete pathogens with culturn of 
sunflower, rape and l i d  have been reportd (Ingrm, 
1977; Sacristan & Hoffmm, 19781. 
Ouatrarm (1068) a d  Bajaj (1976) b a d  on their 
studies on flax protoplrts a d  soybean cells mpectively, 
have auggeated the frrzeproservmion and uw as gene 
banks. Various rp.ctr of c r yop~nn t i on  and i t s  appli- 
cations have km r e v i d  by Bajaj & Reinert (1977) and 
Baja (1979b). In n o n t  papen, Withers (1980) a d  Kartha 
(19El) review meriatern with no reference to oil%aduopo 
indialing the lack of attention to these cropa. 
T I W E  CULTURE IN ARACHIS HYPOGAEA 
Review of Literature: From a survey of the literature on 
goundnut tiw culturcw it is apparent that progrew has 
been limited to opimizing the conditions for mllur growth 
md robt induction, though some r m  plat, from ovule 
culture8 in vitm, pod fornution in gynophore tip culrurec 
and 8 few nmhrpldd pknts from anther culturea hnra 
bm produwd. Thw f m  att8mpts a d  reports to d m  ua 
aummwird blow. 
Tissue md O p n  Cuhum: Harvey & Schulz (1943) and 
Nuchcmiz (1966) were probably the first to initkte such 
audia by wing embryos or embryo segments. A deode 
after thn, the next report of root formation in groundnut 
pericwp cultures appwred (Rnguwamy et .I., 1065). 
Following this was the report of formation of ran# viable 
plants from culture of A. hyp- ovules measuring 0.3 
mm (Martin, 1970). This opened up the possibilitiesof ovule 
culture from incompatible cttpm but no further attempts 
were mado although intanpecific incompatibilities in the 
genus were kmwn. Ziv 81 ZamJti (1975) that 
cultured gynophore tip could exhibit t h m  major kinds 
of rseponrer viz., mllus formation at the cut wrfrcrw, 
gynophon elongation and i t 8  (tootropic curvature, d 
welling of the ovary followed by pod fornution. The 
responses lrgely depended upon the availrbility or mn- 
wailability of light, conmtrations ml ratios of kinatin 
to naphthalene w t i c  =id, and the orientation of the 
explant with nrpct to wrfnr, of the mdium a d  the 
gravitational form. K u n r  (19748) studid growth nd 
chlorophyll d w n t  during mllus formmion from 
ms~ophyll tissues cultured on a ruglr-frw medium. Using 
hypocotyl nd cotykdan qpnentr, K w u r  (1074b; 1974~) 
invatigatod different concentrations of m e  vitamins, iron 
ok a d  magnesium sulphm for optimum m l lu  powth. 
In 1976, Bravernun -tad anptic mkyo  culture 
r a moms of wmng vlrur free p l n u  a d  thur impmving 
the phytauritmion of plont introductions. 
Mroginrki & Fwnandoz (1979) cultured anthers of 
A. viIloP a d  A ummtim, both wild dipldd rprck, a d  
A h m ,  at vvriou IWQM of mi- on 
mdia with ,t comblntion of nu u awtlc 
rki nd b r n ~ ~ ~  a m i n w i n  and fwm . MS BAP 
0.6 NAA 2 ihMltd 100 w r  bat hr mucirnrm d l u r  
production, mostly from spomphytic tlrrw. In a later 
report thry found pbm (with 211-20) when alli fmn 
anther cultures of A li,gnorr a d  A, rp. (both diplokl) 
wrre t ranfurd from MS NAA 2 BAP 0.6 to MS BAP 0.01. 
Bajq r d., (lsBO) found callur formation and vrly pollen 
e-is md mul t i d l u t  pollen gnim from anthrn 
of A. hypcgn~  Md A. #/&ma (both totraploid) cu l tud  
onMSIAA4Kn2. 
Durlng the last five ysrn the mchniqw of cotyledon 
culturn hrs been u d  in three cultivm (Guy r a l , ,  1978) 
largely for optimizing callus growth and for tho ihntlflcl- 
tion of biochemiml parameten. This w u  the first report on 
cultivu specific difference in aseptic cukum Guy et d., 
( l m )  reported pattkl morphogenesia in "strile" cotykdon 
culturn (authors' inverted commm). T h y  induad root 
formation In callus by modifying the MS medium. Runo 
& Varnell (1977) obtained elongation of hoot mristern 
and callus formation depending upon the homnea. Bairj's 
(1979rl succsrrful report on culture of f n a m p r d  
hoot maistom opened up the porrlbility of gormplrun 
pr-ation and mlnhizirg quarantine problem. 
Cell Culture: Groundnut cell cultures were initiated by Ball 
81 Jmhi (1966) using mcophyll tissue. By modiflcltion of 
tha d i u m  Joahi 81 NopiOle (1067) qgosud that the 
rmrophyll cslb could synthesize their own motrbolitn 
from mimnl nutrients among which ammonia mm to 
be of crucial importma. Subuqurntly, all cultwrs wur 
obtained from cotyledons and u d  for blochrmicd nd 
morphologial invrrtigationa. Jullirn (1870) obtaind 8 
pnpuation of f m  mllr by mech8niul m a n  r a fint 
step to protoplast isolation. In them swponsion cultunr 
tho dl siza and the colony size warn highly vwbbla. 
Call prwp of dihront sizclc differd qualitativdy a d  
qurntitrtiwly in peroxidam 8nd cataloso lctlvitias ( V 8 m  
& van Huyctee. 19701. $0 a balanced growth of thew cell. 
derived populations in culturea was doubtful (Vernu 81 
van Huyst~, 1971) and is yet to be achieved. Van Huww 
and his wrwwkers later obsrnred that cell suspmsion 
culture8 derived from cotyledonary calk rekued certain 
mraomdrarlw complexm, in which prroxidw iccuyms 
haw boon itlentifid immunologiully (vm Huystee, 1976; 
Srivnuva & vm Huystee, 1973). MaMondo 81 van Huyswe 
(1880) hrw found that a mdium supporting the growth 
of grwndnut cells in swpewion w r  a rich soum of 
pmxidrrra whlch could be u d  for studir on srmcks 
relationship Hi* do#r of ionizing rdiation (600 kr) 
to thers culturn were fwnd to degrde these umpkm, 
inhibit dl divisions, alter pmtein synthesis (vm H u m 8  
& Turcon, 1973) and induce formation of giant cells (Verma 
& van Huystas, 19718). Biochemical inwstig8tioru (Guy 
r a/., 1978) on grcming mlli from cotyledon culturn of 
three groundnut cultivur revealed that though most cultivrr 
qmcifii differmm in the cotykdons wre  maintained by 
the raspactive crllur tissues, the concentrmions of hi* 
mokarlw wight proteins a d  neutral aromatic amino acidr 
were less in mlli thm in cotyledons while baic amino acids 
wen higher in dli. R~crntly RKI 81 Mehta (1980) hrve 
ahown how the polyphenolr accumulate in gmundnut 
suapension cultures. Callus and roots were reported from 
single cell culturcw of A. hypogsa (Yung-ru & Yuhung, 
1878). 
The Gawt Anchk a d  its Wild *its: Ssveral expeditions 
into Brazil and noMbouring awntrios hrvs Id to the 
d i m m y  of 8 number of wild s p m k s  r h t d  to 
&is h y m  Rrliminary rarn ing hrr i nd ia td  the 
potential of thorn wild sfmdea r rwrrcn of pat d 
disease resistance. The funel, viral and lrwct pests mum a 
significant duct ion In ykldr of A. h w .  Chrmiml 
wntrol of rome of thew pezts hm been practised with 
pod mturnr, but i t  is  not a permanent solution nor is it 
the best approach socially and economically, particularly 
for the mall  firmer in developing countries of the semi- 
arid tropical regions of the world. A promising alternrtive, 
therefore, is the incorporation of genetic resistance, but 
with A. hypogaea the necessary resistances are not always 
available to breeders. 
However, a number of wild relatives have been found 
to be resistant to one w more pests. The availability, cross- 
ability with A. h m ,  ploidy differences,evolution and 
means of utilization of this germplasm have been recently 
reviewed (Gregory 81 Gregory, 1979; Moss, 1980; Singh d 
ab, 1980). Stalker (1980) has illustrated how wild germ- 
plasm has been profitably ured in a frw important crops. 
and has shown how t i w e  culture technique h a  helped in 
: some cases. 
A hypugm has many seriousdisease and pest problems. 
Immediate mention h a  to be paid to those listed in Table 
8. The species of the genus Anchis are grouped into seven 
mtions (Gregory & Gregory, 19791 and not a11 species 
have been screened winst  the @or pathogens. Among 
those screened rcveral wild species of grmt potential have 
been identified (see Tabb 8). Some of the compatible 
species which belong to the section Arechis hive been 
utilized despite ploidy differences, and resistanrm are being 
transferred to A hy- (Moss, 1980; Singh N aL, 1980). 
A number of spacies in other sections are highly resistant 
or immune to a wide range of pats (Table 81 but have not 
been sucatrfully motred with A. hypo(~sas. 
Table 8. Important ?em a d  Diarras of A. hypopa  
a d  some Sources of Resistance 
t v l  Omm Drr bum el L r t m  hmm 
A , #  ?I*n2m **- 
A , ,  P I * ) n m i   
A- LUlrnr 
* , , P I W n m a  -
SY- 4 1 1  *r*l 
Uul 1 . 1 1  - A m  
f h i r p p r n r i m ~ ~ o f  th,brr*n 
to hvbriiiution b M . n  tho w o i d  lpda at the 
-ion Amhk nd  tho^ of the m i o n  R h i z a r t m .  
Two@of t k h r n k . d , i r u d m m , A h y m  
w. Robut 33-1 @14x401 nd A man- Qn4r40). 
r wild s p d a  daaly nkrd m A hypogrr. An unmwwd 
wlkdion, A rpcis P. I. No. 276233, rho a tetrcgkid 
@rr4x=40), odkc td  from Pangury, South Anaria by 
Gregory & Krgovidca in 1961 md mistant or immune 
m major pathogens was c r d  with the lkwc two specie, 
which m normally incompatible with it. The studies are 
aimed at the use of tioue w b n  far lrrpe scale production 
of hybrids for utilisation in a beading program 
fruit Development in Arachis: Before attempting to 
produce hybrids by culture of embryos, ovuks, ovaries, 
gynophore tip or other means, it is srantial to know 
the in vivo morphogenesis and the important factors 
regulating the m e .  Archis is one of the few genera 
showing gaocwpy. It undergoes a two step proceu: a) 
~nophore elonfption which continues for about two 
weeks; b) pod dewlqment a d  maturation after the 
ovary at the tip of the gynophwe is  pushed into the mil. 
Throughout the f i t  step the Zygote remains d m n t  alter 
the initial 3 or 4 divisions, and it is only in the soil t h n  it 
resumes development canamitant with pod formation. 
Interspecific incompatibility: The first report of an attempt- 
ed but unrucarrful cross between A. hypopea and a wild 
species was by Hull a d  Carver (1938); one of the species 
used wls A g&br8?0 &nth., a member of t h e  section 
Rhizomatorrs. Subsequently although several unsuccsoful 
attempts were mrde in crossing A hypogaw with species of 
Rhizomatoos, no effort WK made to study the mechanism 
of incompatibility. though Johansen and Smith (1956) 
attributed the failure of seed set in A. hypogaea x A diogoi 
to retarded growth md degeneration of the embryo a a m  
ponied by hypertrophy of integuments, thus destroying t h e  
fusion product. They suggested a similar reason for failure 
of the A. hypogaea x A g h h t a  cross (Johansen 81 Smith, 
1956). From this information it is possible that embryos 
from such ovuks wuld be grown to maturity by dissecting 
them out and providing a suitable environment in vitro. 
This was not attempted until recently for interspecific 
awes in Amchis although employed in a number of other 
crow. 
Pegs were rarely produced in incompatible crosses. 
Initial investigations by fluorescent microscopy on the 
behaviour of Rhizmtocre pollen on A. hypog~eas pistils, 
revealed that pollen germination on the stigma was normal 
and the ~ l l e n  tubes penetrated into the stigma. However, 
the callme deposits wen larger a d  more frequent than in 
the compatible pollen tubes, and growth of incompatible 
tubes was mostly inhibited in the style. Pollen tubes rarely 
rerched the wuy, rvhen fertilization can occur followed by 
a slight dongntion of the gynuphore. These gynophores 
coon dried up a d  degenerated (Singh et al., 19801. Several 
tachniqua to overcune impa t ib i l i t y  were tried mong 
which application of prowth hormones to the bases of 
incompatibly pollinated flowers was encouraging [Singh 
N a/., 1880). This substantially increased the perantage of 
gvnophom which developed slowly and rarely set mature 
pods. Some of them do develop to a stape when the Immature 
*nbrpr -Id bc oonwniently excised and cultured for 
d n g  hVkid m. 
& Rim, 1077) and of hwbidda (Davis & Shimrbukwo, 
1080; Davisot rL, 1980). nd synthmb.of MW in soybwn 
and r rpard  (Mmgold, 1077) or idation of pedalin, a 
glycoside In S u n r m  indwm tiwe wltum (Khmr & 
Jain, 1073; Jain & Jain, 1060; see also Butcher, 1077). 
Interaction and ruariation of wrtain Rhilobium strains 
with -11 s u r ~ i o n  of soybean, a Mume (Child & l.8 Rur, 
1974) were comprted with thw for BrPic .  m, a nan- 
legume [Child, 1076; see Gibs & Vril, 19801. Similarly, 
interaction of certain oblig8te pathogens with cultures of 
sunflower, rape and linrd have beon reported (Ingrm, 
1977; Sacristan & Hoffmmn, 1070). 
Quatram (1068) and Bajaj (19761 b a d  on their 
studies on flax protoplrts and soybsrn cells rcnprctively, 
have suggested the frmzeprusarvation and use as gene 
bnks. Various apects of cryoprase~ation and its appli- 
cations have bmn reviewed by Bajaj & Reinert (1977) nd 
Baja (1079b). In mwnt papen, Withen (19801 and Kartha 
(1981) review msrirtsm with no reference to oil s d  crops 
indicating the lack of attention to thew crops. 
TISSUE CULTURE IN ARACHIS HYPOGAEA 
Revrew of Literaturn: From a survey of the literature on 
groundnut tiuur cultum it is apparent that progress hrs 
been limited to optimizing the conditions fw crllrrr m h  
and robt induction, though some rare plant8 from ovule 
cultures in vitm, pod formation in gynophora tip cultures 
a d  a f w  nowhaploid pknts from anther wkuns h e  
b.n produced. T h r  frru attempts and nports to drtr u e  
summariwd bkm. 
Tifwe and Orpan Cultures: Harvey & Schulz (1943) and 
Nuchowiz (1965) ware pmbably the fint to initiate such 
studies by using embryos or embryo segments. A decde 
after that, thr next report of root fornution In groundnut 
pericup culturn appeared (Rmgnwamy a rl., 10861. 
Following this wm the report of formation of some viable 
plants from culture of A. hypogm ovules measuring 0.3 
mm (Martin, 1970). This opened upthe porribilitiesof ovule 
culture from impat ib la  cttjssa but no further attempts 
were made 81- interspacific incompatibilities in the 
genus ware known. Ziv & ZamJti (1975) showed that 
cultured gynophore tip could exhibit t h m  nujor k ids  
of rsrponre viz., crllw fomution at the cut surfrcar, 
gynophore el-ion and i ts  geotropic curvature, md 
welling of the ovary followed by pod formation. The 
responses Iwglly depended upon the availrbility or non- 
availability of light, concentrations and ratios of kinetin 
to ~phthrbne acetic acid, and the orientation of the 
explant with nrprct to surf- of the medium and the 
gnitatiwl force. Kunv (1974r) studied qowth md 
chlorophyll development during callus fornution from 
rnerophyll tissue8 cultured on a sugsr-free medium. Using 
hypomtyl nd wtykdon sqpnentl. K u m  (1074b; 1074~) 
inviatig8trd different mnwntrations of m e  vitomim, iron 
r l ts  and rnagmhm wlphate for optimum crllw qowth. 
In 1975, Brmmmun wggestd ataptic m k y o  culture 
r a moms of glnlw virus frrr plmts and thur improving 
t h  phytowitmiar of plant introductions. 
Mrogimki & Fernandel: (19791 cultured anthen of 
A. v i I b  and A OwMTim, both wild dipidd sp.ckr d 
A hypopu, at vwiou stages of microrpoqmais on 
media wlth . it combinrtion, of nn o la t ic  
rcld and bonrll vminopwim Nd fwno . MS BAP 
0.6 N M  2,lhoriurl 100 w r  but fw mahum dlus 
production, mortly from spomphytic t l s ~ .  In r l l trr 
report t h y  found p l rm  (with 2 ~ 2 0 )  whon cdli f m  
anther wlturei of A 1- nd A, sp. (both dipldd) 
wem trrrrfund tmm MS NAA 2 BAP 0.6 to MS BAP 0.01. 
Bajai n d., (1980) found ullus formation and mrly p o l h  
ambryogemis and multidlukr pollen gn in  from anthers 
of A hyp- nd A. g-a (bath teWrp)okl) w l t u d  
on MS IAA4 Kn2. 
During the Imt Rvr yean the tohiqua of mtykdon 
culturn h s  been used In three cultivvr lGuy rtol., 10781 
larply for optimizing crllus growth md for the identlfiu- 
tion of biochemical parwneten. This w n  the f im nport on 
cultivar specific diffmncra in aseptic wkurm Guy r d., 
(1sBO) reported partial mrphogemis in 'ktorila"cotykdon 
cultures (authors' inverted comma). T h y  lnduad root 
fomution in callus by modifying the MS medium. Ruao 
& Varnell (1977) obtained alongmion of hoot msrisw 
and uliu, formation depending upon the hormones. bimj's 
(10798) sucocrful report on culture of f r w u - p r d  
shoot rneristem opened up the pouibility of g u ~ ~ ~ ~ l w m  
prmat ion  and minimizing quurntine problem. 
Cell Culturn: Groundnut cell cultures were initiated by Ball 
81 Jorhi (1985) using msophyll tissue. By modificstion of 
the medium Jorhi & Naggle (1967) sugOatd that tJw 
n#rophyll cells owld synthsrlre their own metabolites 
from mineral nutrients amow which ammonia wm to 
be of crucial importma. Subsequently, all wl tum wwa 
o b u i d  from cotyledons a d  u d  for biocherniul md 
morphologial inwstiprtions. Jullbn (1070) obtained a 
proparation of f m  cells by Nchrnicrl morns m a first 
stop to protopkst isolation. In thma suspension cultuns 
the all sizes md t h  colony sluc w e  highly vwirbla. 
Call group of differant sizes differed qualitatiwly and 
qunntitrtiwly in peroxidw and cnrh activities (Varma 
& van Huystee. 1070). lo a balanced growth of there call- 
derived populations in cultures was doubtful (Verma & 
vm Huystw, 1071) and is yet to be h i e d .  Van Huystw 
d his umorkm later obwwod that wll r ~ s i o n  
culturr derived from cotyledonary mlh relewd wN in  ( 
mamnnokwlu camplem, in which proxidam iwuymos 
haw bean identified immunologicrlly Ivm Huyrtm, 1076; 
Srivuteva & vm Huystes, 1073). Maldcndo & vm Huystee 
(1990) hrw found that a medium supporting the growth 
of groundnut cells in surplmion wm a rich roum of 
prroxidrva which could be used for rtudir on species 
relationship. High dorca of ionizing rrdiations (500 krl 
to t h e  cultures w m  found to degrade thru corn*=, 
inhibit cell divisions, alter protein synthis (vm Huyctre 
& Turcon, 1973) and induce formation of giant cells (Verma 
& vm Huystw, 19711). Biocherniul investigltions (Guy 
a al., 1078) on growing alli from cotyledon cultures of 
thrse groundnut arltivus revmled that thou* most w l t i ~ r  
rprdfic diffarmm in the cotyledons were maintained by 
the rrprctiw erllw tissues, the concentntions of high 
mobculu weight prmim and neutral w w t i c  amino acids 
were brr in calli than in cotvkdons while buic amino acids 
were h imr  in dli. ~emntly RH) & Mehtr (18801 hove 
shown how the polyphemla sccumulate in groundnut 
suspension cultures. Callus and roots were reported from 
single cell cultures of A. hypopm (Yung-ru & Yuhung. 
1978). 
The Grnur Anchk md m WiM Stern Smral expedltmns 
into Brazil a d  nighbouring awntrim how, kd to the 
disabvt~y of 8 nurnbar of wild 8 W C k  htd to 
h r h i s  h y j m p a  Rrlimhury rarrning ha indimtad the 
potential of ihrr wild spdes r mums of prrt and 
d i r s l ~  raimna. R* tungll, vim1 ond imoct pasts cmna a 
signifcam duct ion in yhldr of A h- C h m ~ a l  
control of of these hm been pfrt~sed with 
good returns, but i t  is  not a permanent solution nor IS ~t 
the best approach mmlly and .conom~cally, part~cularly 
for the SMII farmer rn developing cwntrlw of the semr. 
arid troptul regions of the world A promising alterrtlve, 
therefore, is the incorporation of genetic resistance, but 
w~th A hypog~m the newssary reststances are not always 
available to breeders 
However. a number of wild relatlver have been found 
to be resistant to one or more pests The ava~labll~ty, crorr 
r b ~ l ~ t y  w ~ t h  A. hypogem, plotdy d~fferencer, evolution and 
means of utiltmmn of thts germplasm have been recently 
reviewed (Gregory 81 Gregory. 1979. Moss, 1980, Slngh n 
81, 1980) Stalker (1980) has ~llustratd how wlld germ- 
plasm has been profitably used In a few Important crops. 
and has shown how tlrcue culture techn~que has helped in 
. wme cases 
A hypog- has many rrlous dlseare and pert problems 
lmrned~ate attention has to be pa~d to those listed In Table 
8 The specter of the genus Arechis are grouped into seven 
rsnlons (Gregory & Gregory, 1979) and not all rpecles 
have been scrmned against the nulor pathogens. Among 
those screened m r a l  wild species of grmt potentla1 have 
been identified (see Table 8) Sane of the competible 
species which belong to the section A r b i s  have been 
utilized despite plo~dy diffarmcsr, a d  resistances are being 
traraferred to A hypog.ae (Moss. 1980, Singh n st., 1980) 
A number of species in other sectlons are h~ghly rerlstant 
or immune to a wide range of pests (Table 8) but have not 
been successfully crossed with A. hypogses. 
Table 8. Important Pests and D~mnas of A. hypogaea 
and -me Sourcar of Reurrrnce 
This pprnrirrniniakl -of c l w b n * n  
to hybr i ia tkn b . t m n  thr tmrp)oki lpcia of the 
r c t ~ o n  h c h k  d thon of the taction Rhinmuoat. 
Twospeciaof tbncUonk.ehbdwm,Ahypo~rr 
cv. Robut 33-1 (2n4x-40) and A montkPI. Un4x40) .  
a ~ v i M s p e c i a s d o r l y ~ t o A ~ k , ~  
colkaton, A speck P. I. No. 276233, rho a mropknd 
Qn-4~40). wlk*ed from Plngury, Swth Amrim by 
Gr- 61 Krpovidca in 1861 and mistant or immune 
to major pathogen was emucrd with the above two &a 
which are normlly incompatible mth it The md~a are 
rimed at the use of titrue culture for large scale production 
of hybr~~ir fo utillsation in a breeding progrun 
Fruit Development m Arach~s Before attempting to 
produce hyblds by culture of embryos, wuhs, ovarm, 
~nophore tip or other mms, lt a wentlal to know 
the in vim morphogenesis and the Important factors 
mgulatlng the rma. Aruhis 1s one of the faw genera 
showlng geourpy. It undergoes a two stap procan 8)  
~nophore elongalon whlch mnt~nues for h u t  two 
wesks, b) pod dewlopment and mturatton after the 
ovary at the tip of the gynophore IS pushed Into the soil 
Throughout the f int  step ttw zygote rernalns dormant after 
the lnntal 3 or 4 divislom, a d  ct IS only tn the so11 tha ~t 
resumes development conmttant w~th  pod fonrn~on 
lnte-if~c incompat~bilrty The flrst report of anattempt 
ad but unsuccessful aoss between A. hy- and a wlld 
species was by Hull a d  Clmr (1938). one of the spews 
used was A glabms Benth., a member of the m l o n  
Rhizomato~y. Subsequently although several unwccaaful 
attempts were mde In aorrlng A hypog.ss w~th  tpecles of 
Rhizomtoac, no effort was made to study the mechanism 
of inmmpatibil~ty, though Johansen and Smth (1956) 
attributed the failure of seed set In A hypog~e x A dl0901 
to retarded growth md degcnerat~on of the embryo awom- 
panled by hypertrophy of integuments, thus destroying the 
fus~on product They suggested a s~m~lar reason for failure 
of the A h m  x A ghbrate cross (Johansen & Sm~th, 
19561 From thts ~nforrnat~on it 1s possible that embryos 
from such ovules could be grown to maturlty by dlsrecting 
them out and provldlng a soltable envlronment In vifro 
This was not attempted untll rmntly for tntwspec~f~c 
aosses in Arachis although employed In a number of other 
crow 
Pegs were rarely p rodud  In lncomplt~ble crosses 
Initial Investlgatlons by fluorescent mlcrorcopy on the 
behav~our of Rhizomatorse pollen on A. hypogaea pst~ls, 
revealed that pollen germlnatlon on the stlgma was normal 
and the pollen tubes penetrated Into the stlgma However. 
the callore depor~ts were lamr and more freciuent than in 
the m p a t i b k  pollen tubes, and growth of lncomptible 
tubes wrr mosdy inhibited In the style Pollen tubes rarely 
reached the wwy, when fertilizatcon can ocwr followed by 
a slight elongation of the gynophore These gynophores 
soon dried up and &generated (Slngh ef sl, 1980) Stveral 
techniques to overcome incanpat~b~l~ty were trled among 
which application of growth hormones to the bases of 
incompatibly pollinated flowers was encouraging (Stngh 
rt a/., 1980). This substant~ally increased the percentage of 
~nophoms which developed slowly and rarely set mature 
pods Some of them do develop to a sage when the Immature 
anbryor could be mnwniently exctsed and culturd for 
d i n g  hybrid plants. 
tlll)UE CULTURE AND HYBRIDS FROM 
lNCaMPATl6L.E C R O t t U  
Embryo Cuhun: Dissection and culture of immature 
wnbryoa from undewlopd po6 hw bwn routinely dona 
n d  hybrid plrnb obtrind. Thrr mbryoo g8fminomd 
precociously on a range of media fmm simpk, Kmp'r w r  
mdium or Whito's (1943) dim, to complex Murmhip 
a d  Skoog's (1862) medium. Thr arltura mra kept in 8h 
d.y kngth at 26+3%. The rate of gotmination of thou 
mbryor dopndd l up l y  upon thr at- of d m b m n t  
m th time of cultun. V n y  young rmbryar, h n  -pod 
or eulv cotvhdonrw s ~ r ,  brmod a link a l l w  b e h  
produck s h k .  ~ t *  m o i  dewlopod among the cultured 
m b r w  w r r  from phwio ldd ly  nuturr pods; nnbryor 
from thrr gofminrtd r&dilyud formod healthy plmts in 
3 to 4 mrkc (Fig. la). Optimum conditions for arlture of 
embryos at various stqm of dedopmnt ara bring workod 
Wt. 
. 
Ovule Cuhure: We have been interested in culturing ovules 
axcised from gynophom before they prnotrme the soil 
and hena before the stert of pod fomution. Martin (1970) 
reported thr posibiiity of obuining plants from ovule 
culwrm. h t r i  at a/., (1980) found that Martin's d i u m  
w u  not all that utisfrctory; only littk callus, which soon 
b c a m  waotic, w u  o b d ,  and no plants ware formed. 
S i m  then other M i a ,  varyiw with mpct to auxin, 
kinotin, gibberallin md w i n  hydrolyute conantrrtions, 
haw b r n  t r i d  but with no significant improvmwnt in 
Ovary Cuhurs: Another posstbility of abtatning hybrids 
could be to culture wholr ovaries with ovuies containing 
the gmotic fusion product. In our attempts with cultures 
of ovaria 2 -4  days after p d l i ~ t i o n  (by which time 
hrtiliution h d  ocarrd)  m found that t h  expiants 
cultured on MS Kn 2 IAA 2 f o r d  muriva call1 which 
accmionally producd a few shoot likr rtmcturm 8ndIor 
rwtr (!%striot d., 1880). 
In fact Ziv and amski (1875) raportad pod fornution 
in vitro from culture of gynophora t i p  which included 
ovaries. Our efforts to n p n t  this work using A monticola 
and A. hypogam ~nophoros have not beon very satisfactory. 
We have observed, in a small prcsntago of cultures, elongs- 
tton and geotroptc curvtng d the yynophore and callus 
formation at the injurd parb of the gynophores. On WM 
Kn 3 there was no growth irr pricarp tirwm but ovules 
incnrrad in 1/28 a d  m w r w  from the prricrrp tiuua. 
Subrrqurntly, I t  the injurd regions of the pr iu rp  tissues, 
callus initiation was urn. Our observations thus differ from 
tholr of Ziv & Zmski (1975) in that we found swelling of 
the ovules only, whik the l m r  reported an owrrll growth 
of ovary 8nd concomitant ovule dewloprwm thus showing 
an overall pod dowlopmnt w might heppon u d r  notural 
conditiom. 
Plantkt farmtion in grwndnut tissue cultures has 
been a rwa and m inconsistent obsmation in t h  litemure. 
From t b  recount that f o l l w  it will be clear that orglno- 
emis, shoot fornution in particulr, mn be fm ly  induced 
n d  cornplot8 plants -tltatned from culturn of 8 wide rcmge 
of explants. 
Cotykdon Cultun: Cotyledon h r  bean the mort frquantly 
ud oqm for wtrblilhnrnt of d l w  ud dl urpwubn 
wl tu r r  which have born rwd often f a  biodwmical 
investigation. Thm rpcbl how bnn ummrrbd arlkr. 
Rqjarding difforantietion from cotyledon aultura, only 
rhimpnais h r  bmn npoctd nc#ltly (Guy r 1,1980). 
From ow mporimonts with cotyhdon cult-, i t  m r g n  
that thls is tha bat  explant for obtrinlng a luge numkr of 
From nuture dry seeds, cotyledon w m  mrnd f m  
the nnbryoa a d  rrch cotyledon wn t h n  implmntod 
in OM test tube. Murmhiga and Skoog's nwdium was 
tr id, with v r iws  suppkmnb of auxin nd kimtin. 
Most of the combinations induad crllus fonnrtion. which 
is ganerally locrlized at the cut a 6  ir. tho nodal ends of 
the cotyledons. Soma media inducirq the formation of 
shoot buds and shoots on tho callw (in drcrwriw ordor 
of raponsiwnas) m: MS 24; MS Kn 4 (Fig. Id): MS Kn 
2 IAA 1 GA 1. Roots or plants h m  bnn M n d  o$ 
differrnt composition of tho nudia. 
Callus formation md suboqurnt cwlog.nosis occurs 
within 10 days after culture. Shoob are initiated in luge 
numbers vary rapidly and thry CM bo rootd to obtain 
plants. Although this is a two nap procu, it hm the 
dvenupcl of a Iugw numbor of plants por explmt then 
single rtep Induction of plants from cotyledon cultures. 
Whether the cotylrdonderivd plants an IbnticJ to the 
e m k y o b r i d  plants or not, is yet to be determined, but 
kcruw of the rapidity with which the shoots we glwn 
out, plants from aotykdon culture m expectd to b8 
idenc w l  to embryo or wed-deriwd plants. Of the explants 
tried, cotyldonc arm suggested m thr best swra  for rrpid 
Jonai propagation. Cotykdons have bwn cultured from 
immature toads formod in an impmib te  cross. viz., A. 
montimlr n A. sp. P. I. No. 276233. Thou too have giwn 
r i u  to plants, which indicrta that cotykdons cm indmd 
k cultured for rapid clonal prop-ion of hybrids. 
Luaf Cuhune: Leaflet segments at varlous developmental 1 
st lger fmm grwndnut plants of different ages were used 
r expla8its. Using mature krflet segmnts from plants of 
my ige, it was possible to indwe calli in both MS liquid 
and rgsr media. The callus appeared faster at the cut ends 
than on the lamina itself. The liquid media were better 
suited for faster cellus production than semi-lid media. 
Leaflets at earlier stages of development tended to respond 
frrter than mature kaflets. However, within 7 drys,culturas 
of young leaflet segmmts from germinating reeds and 
mature plants developed calli randomly on the surface. sub- 
sequently masking the original tissue with further growth 
of callus within rbwt 2 weeks of culture on MS NAA 2 
BAP 0.5 (Fig. lb, el .  These call1 gave rtse to a large number 
of shoot buds, which grW at d~fferent rates, some becom~ng 
comidorrbiy larger than others (Fig. lb), but wen t h  
smallest grew ~tisfrctorpy when they wen individually 
subcultured onto fresh media. A similar obsmmion h r s  
been recently made by Mnyltnsk~ et a1 11981) 
The kinds of auxin and kinetin and their concentrations 
required for optimum rastllts are being further invatiptsd. 
Temporal separation of ihe callus formation from sub- 
lequent rw w~tests or ~mbryqnesir wwld facilitate 
8 U 1 exmrimmtl wch .a rmll mn.4 -*--'-a 
whures, dlffmntiation from thom, somatic fusion md 
mutotion. 
Flower Bud Cuhure: In our attempts to give hormone pre 
t t u t m n t  to flower buds for anther culture and haplo~d 
production, OM modium. MS Kn 1 NAA 02 without agar, 
stimulated callusing from A. monticola flower bud surfaces, 
includ~ng the cut bases. Fol~ar structures developed from 
these cultures. 
Shoot Meristem Cuhure: During the last few years there 
has been a rapidly growing interest in culture of shoot 
meristerns. The attraction of this work is  that they offer 
a w~der range of benef~ts including rap~d mult~pl~cat~on, 
and the plants thus obtained can be disease free thereby 
minimising quarantine problems during plant introducti~ns 
across various countries. Onoe regeneration from these is  
achieved for any species, they could be lyophilized and 
wed for germplasm preservation, a her been suggested and 
done for a wide range of plants (Withers, 1980). Initial 
results show that regeneration from shoot meristerns wen 
as small as 2 mrn pose no problem. Callus and then multiple 
shoot buds were formed on MS BAP 1 NAA 2 (Fig. lc) and 
MS IAA 1 Kn 2 GA 1. Experiments to subculture and 
.obtain complete regeneration from each of these buds are 
' in progress. Once established, this technique could indeed 
be of great advantage to all Genetic Resources Units, but 
Fig. la-f: Embryo md tissue cuhum in Arachis. 81 
Amhis monticola x A. glabrata, hrnatun? 
-
embryo cuhure; 2 weeks on White's medium. 
Plantlet. b l  A. h y p ~ ,  young Ieefler cuhun? 
of metun plant; 7 w k s  on MS NAA 2.0 BAP 
0.5. c)  A. hypapm, shoot tip cuhure.9 weeks 
on MS NAA 2.0 BAP 1.0. dl A. hypogaas, de- 
embryomted cotyledon cuhurp; 9 warks on MS 
Kn 4.0. Den?loped droots. e) A. pusilla, cuhure 
from ywng lssfkt of youqssadling;2waksof 
MS NAA 2.0 SAP 0.5. Shoot primordia. f l A  
=a, mot dkc cuhum; 2 w k s  after whun? 
on MS NAA 2.0 BAP 0.5. Dsvsloping droots. 
~Sular:  011 1 cml 
we must know for what kngth of time h rhoot mrrirtm 
or alli a n  be pmwwd without m y  ~~ ku in 
their regeneratwe capacity. Bajal (1Q79al h a  already shown 
th.t lwndnu t  shoot tips con be premvml for mt b t  
27 days in liquid nitrogen, md uummfully culturd sub- 
m t l v .  
Root Disc Cuhure. Root discs from upto 5 day old 
@rmi~ t ing  seeds have been uud and the results hove 
kren very encourrging. As with the other explants teueral 
hormonal additive in Murashige and Skoog's medium were 
tried. The MS BAP 0.5 NAA 2 h.r given the bast results so 
far with Arachis hypogw and A. pusilla (a wild diploid 
species). Callus was formed on the cut surface of the disc in 
A. pusilla, microscopic examination of these calli revealed 
proembryos and several shoot primordia (Fig. I f ) .  Several 
ween nodular structures were observed within 2 weeks; 
each of these developed into a shoot. Roots were rarely 
observed. The shoots were transferred to a rooting medium. 
A hypogeea root discs formed callus and mots. 
Anther Culture: Attempts haw been mede to culture 
 then using MS as the basal medium. Mroginski 81 Fer- 
nandez (1979,1980) used MS NAA 2 BAP 0.5andobtained 
callus from gametophytic and sporophytic tissues in four 
diploid wild species and cultivated spacies; they found 
plantlet formation in A. ICnosa and another wild species 
(both diploid) when calli were transferred to MS BAP 0.01 
(Mroginski and Fernandez, 19801, Bajaj at a/. (1980) 
cultured A. hypogsee and A. plabrata anthers, and found 
MS Kn 2 IAA 4 the best; but they observed only callus 
formation and pollen at early stages of mbryogsnesis. 
On MS NAA 2 BAP 0.5 and a few other hormone combina- 
tions we have observed callus formation a d  early stages 
of pollen embryogenesis. 
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN 
IMPROVEMENT OF OIL CROPS IMPACT 
OF TISSUE CULTURE TECHNOLOGY 
The above account shows that tissue culturists have 
accepted the challenges of crop improvement a d  hope- 
fully are on the verge of extending their successes to a wide 
range of crops. Opportunities and the methods to meet the 
requirements of a particular crop vary, and techniques that 
have been sucassful in one species have not been applied 
to all the crops. and the requirement for wch may vary 
also. 
The contribution could be far greater if currently 
available technology is  tailored to tlw Mads of a particular 
crop. In rapeseed for example weat wcam has been 
achieved during the 1st decade. At the beginning of the last 
decade the importam of haploid plants was mlised; naw 
it i s  possible to pmduce a large number of hmploidr which 
have aught the attention of the breeden. There appear 
to be no limits to the extent of exploitation which i s  
indicated by the production of an intrqenetic hybrid, 
"Anb idab l l~~h"  by the fusion of protoplasts of mi- 
&& and Bmska, penera of two taxonomic n k !  Test 
tube fertilization for desired crosses in B m ' t a  be 
lchiend and all these cwlw genetic resources cm b p o p  
+ad A vHro much more rapidly t h ~  an be done in  the 
W. &auo of the r rp t ic  mnditions of the b#1 t t b  
m. buden dl wer tta wodd hm m lrh rmsr to 
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most of tho material generated and propagmted by tiuue 
culture technique. 
However. many breeders of the other oil crops are still 
not convinced that t i m e  culture technology u n  be of 
much benefit. Thre are certain instances where tissue 
culturists can cla~m an undisputed role In crop improve- 
ment, such as germination and p r o w t i o n  of the "rnaka- 
pum" variety of capnut; large sale clonal propwtion of 
oil palm in vitm, seed development from culture of wtton 
ovules at zygote stages end subsequent realization of several 
hitherto impossible interspecific hybrids and wccessful 
embryo cultures. W. at ICRISAT havestarted toapply tissue 
culture technology to grwndnut imprwement, conwn- 
trating on area of top priority decided after considering 
the pest and dimre problems in different areas where 
groundnut is grown. Initial results have been enmuraging 
for interspecific incompatible hybridization. clonal prop- 
gation, and shoot meristem culture. Induction of haploid 
plants i s  being attempted. From tables 3-7 it appears that 
olive, safflower, and sunflower have received very little 
attention and therefore tissue culturistr and breeders could 
moperate to astar the feasibility of improving yield in  
these. Possibly a few underexploited oil seed crops such as 
babassu palm (Orbignya msrtiond, buffalogourd (Cucurbita 
foerfd~snrnal, Caryocar sp., Jessenia polycarpa and panl- 
cularly jojoba should be investigated through a wncerted 
effort and whlch will be justified by increased edible oil 
produalon espec~ally In developing countries. Joloba, 
Simm~cdria chi& has already been regenerated in vitm 
(Gladstone, 19761. 
In addition to several applied aspects of tissue culture 
which are of immediate importance to breeders, some 
fundamental studies useful to  breeders must be considered. 
Priorities are difficult to assign, but the vast losses due to 
pests and diseases justify the in vitro studies on details 
of hcst-pest interactions which may itself result in pest 
resistant genotypes, or may provide clues to induction 
and selection of such genotypes. Physical strews such as 
drought and salln~ty are also being prov~ded to tissue 
culture; although nothing significmt has mwgd ao far 
it mrm m i t  , , r t  tool for sokction ot . ~ t t t ,  din i ty  
and other phyr~cql,rtnrr tokrmt linr. Sun~Wy the in 
vitm system oouM be ickrl for aetaction of Rhirabun 
rtrein - lrgune ~ n o t y p a  mocktiom. 
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